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Morita Represents Ursinus At Peace Corps Conference

Jery Morita, a junior and THE WEEKLY sports editor, represented Ursinus College over Easter vacation at the Peace Corps office in Washington, D.C. This was the first year that the University of Kentucky's new Peace Corps movement, Morita spent three days, March 29 through 31, at the National Conference at which more than 240 colleges were represented at this conference.

Morita was one of 24 delegate from the Central Northern Conference of the Peace Corps, Kentucky's student representative from Salem College and a devotee of all forms of cultural activities. N. Sargent Shaffer, President Kenneth Tuttle and Mrs. Tuttle, also addressed the gathering.

In addition to hearing speeches and discussing problems of the Peace Corps' workshops, each day an activity was planned such as the Sights Points and the Central Northern Conference of the Peace Corps will be to enable the students of Ursinus College to bring their campus environment and campus work, volume and social programs.
**The Urisnus Weekly**

**URISNUS in the PAST**

by John Pitton

1916 - 1919

September, 1916, marked the advent of the Urisnus World. Today, a great many of our students probably do not realize that their ability to receive the paper in the mail has been due to the efforts of the boys and girls who published the Urisnus World. The Urisnus Weekly was inaugurated in The Weekly as a news sheet for first-year students. It was not until the following year that the Weekly came out daily. Despite the permission to change the name of the paper, the Weekly continued the same issue of the old standard uted throughout the campus and received daily from exchange.

The Weekly did itself in front of a mere 375 seats, which earned him a seat in the Agam, congratulations, Mr. Ritzers.

**From BACH to the EDITOR**

by John Pitton

A complaint has come to the utrnen of some of our students that when they are trying to hear the music and concert bands are playing on the radio. Perhaps a majority of our students probably are most interested in the music and concert bands and do not play much attention to the radio. However, the radio should not keep anyone from enjoying the concert bands. The next time you are listening to the concert bands, try to look back on the radio and you will see that you were not missing out on anything important.
BETWEEN CLASSES... get that refreshing new feeling with Coke! The Coca-Cola Company is the REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
European Seminar Has Two Openings

The European travel and research seminar listed in the Ursinus News began last week and still has room for more participants. The seminar is conducted by the head of the college's History Department, Dr. John Kleinhoff, and will be limited to 24 students.

Martiroso, a student from Portugal, will be giving a preparatory talk on May 28 about the film project and plans to train between 500 and 1,000 young and young Americans for work of a practical and beneficial nature in foreign lands. Questionnaires concerning the Corps may be obtained by writing to President, Senators, or to Peace Corps, Washington 25, D.C. They are available at local post offices.

The questionnaire is a sample which will be used for investigation in The Weekly offer is four pages long and has 25 questions, so if anyone is interested in this offer, please contact the Peace Corps.

Spanish Club Film Tomorrow Night

On Tuesday, April 11, at 8:30 p.m. in the 12-Ft. Trader Hall, the Spanish Club will be showing the film, "Donna Barbara." In Santiago, the capital of Chile, Donna Barbara, a Spanish girl, was portrayed by a Spanish actress. The film was shot in the most lovely, exciting, and romantic parts of the country. She is an actress in the film industry, and is struggling against the evil forces of Dona Barbara, a Spanish girl. It asks 28 questions. It also asks a comprehensive review of the film. The Weekly offer is four pages long and has 25 questions, so if anyone is interested in this offer, please contact the Peace Corps.
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